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STIMULATION?? Can you spot it?

The second step in the Indiana Research Study which Marian College is working on this semester is ready for your cooperation. This time the committee would like to test your powers of observation a little more.

Very frequently we all make judgments about people. We see one person and decide very quickly that he is a "live wire" that he is intellectually alert, that he is a stimulating person. Or we meet another individual and decide equally quickly that he is dull, lacking in intellectual sparkle and not much influenced by the flow of ideas. Such judgments rest, although frequently we don't realize it, on something that the person did. This behavior cues us to think of him in some more general terms.

We would like to find out what some human actions are which lead us to make these judgments. Will you therefore respond to the two questions furnished you. You can get your copy of the questionnaire in the information room until Thursday noon. It must be returned by April 15 at 4:00 p.m. All Marianites are invited to participate, thus helping the committee to make a valid study and reach some workable conclusions.

***************

IMPORTANT TO YOU AND MARIAN

Today's board meeting will take up the important topic of student board officer nominations. If you have suggestions give them to a board member before 4:30. Because of the nature of the topic the board meeting will be a closed session.

EXCERPTS FROM THE BOARD
Meeting of 3-27-57

On facilities for students:
Two radios for men's and women's lounges cost $6.92
Latest estimate on moving the telephone pole in the middle parking lot was $6.00
It was voted to accept this charge and take care of this in the near future.

The report of damage to furniture in Marian Hall lounges amounted to $5.00
It was decided that those responsible should pay for the damage they caused.
The board will use the students fund for damages unaccounted for.

Elections: Nominations must be completed during April and elections early in May.
Two student leaders conferences were announced - at Notre Dame and at Indiana Central. (Notre Dame conference was this past weekend, but the Indiana Central conference will be in May.)

NFCGS Presidency held by Marian

At the Regional Congress this weekend at Notre Dame, Paul Fox, sophomore, was elected president of the region for the coming year. Other regional officers are from Notre Dame, St. Mary of the Woods and Aquinas College, Michigan.
The NFCGS group on campus is looking for new personnel for next year. This is an opportunity to represent Marian and learn about other colleges in the area. Interested? See Fr. Courtney soon.
TODAY ON MARIAN'S CAMPUS

12:00 - The ARA will meet in room 129 to discuss plans for the annual Play Day, and also sports awards for women this year. All members are urged to attend.

12:20 - The Recent European History class has prepared a panel on the Suez issue entitled "Was Nasser Justified in Nationalizing the Suez Canal?" This is for the school and will be given in the Clare Hall Assembly room.

3:30 - The CSMC will meet today in the Clare Hall Assembly room. The article about South America in the March issue of the Shield will be up for discussion.

ALL DAY, ANYTIME - Stop and see the exhibit in the auditorium lobby that is celebrating Chemical Progress Week. It will be up for the rest of the week too.

***********

Many a woman who goes on a diet finds she is a poor loser.

***********

Thursday, 10:30, is an open period for class meetings. Be sure to attend your class meeting this week, be one of the few who keep actively interested.

***********

And the rains came . . . . . . .

Due to the overwhelming amount of precipitation that descended in our locale during the last week the first two games (of which there are only nine!) of the baseball season have been postponed. We hope to play Franklin there on Thursday April 25. The Rose Poly game has also been washed out and there will be a double-header here on May 8. This Saturday we open our season against Huntington (barring any floods of course) on the Park School diamond. Let's back the team. Admission is reasonable. (Free)

***********

"In the spring a young man's fancy turns to . . . . . golf!"

There's going to be a varsity (?) golf team we hear. If you want to hear more and can carry a golf bag without getting a weak back drop in to see Father Courtney. (Question: Will he

FUTURE EVENTS:

Thursday: The Red Cross will have a special meeting at 12:00 in the Biology Dept. A report from the Muncie meeting will be given. The group needs volunteers for such activities as:

1) disc-jockeys at Veterans' Hospital
2) social workers at the Juvenile Center.

Won't you join??

ACS

Sunday April 14 at 2:30
Brother Columba Curran, C.S.C., physical chemistry dept. of Notre Dame will speak on "Determination of Molecular Structure by Infra Red Analysis" The club's regular meeting will be on Tuesday of next week at noon, bring Career Issue, Chem. Eng. News.

The NCCM lecture series on campus will hold its next program on April 25 in the auditorium. Topic: "Our Separated Brethren" by Prof. Wm. Whalen of Purdue.

The April calendar of the Herron Art Institute's activities is posted. There are several free events for the community.

***********

SECRETS!! And why? PROM!!!

The Juniors are plenty busy these days getting ready for the annual prom on May 10. Traditionally the theme and the name of the queen are kept secret until the big night. Traditionally, only seniors and juniors are eligible to attend (of course their dates can come too!) But juniors are reminded that class dues must be paid before they can attend.

***********

HAPPY

EASTER